Photodecomposition of methylmercury in an Arctic Alaskan lake.
Sunlight-induced decomposition of monomethylmercury (MMHg) reduces its availability for accumulation in aquatic food webs. We examined MMHg degradation in epilimnetic waters of Toolik Lake (68 degrees 38' N, 149 degrees 36' W) in arctic Alaska, a region illuminated by sunlight almost continuously during the summer. MMHg decomposition in surface water of Toolik Lake is exclusively abiotic and mediated by sunlight; comparable rates of MMHg decomposition were observed in filter-sterilized and unfiltered surface waters incubated under in situ sunlight and temperature conditions, and no MMHg was degraded in unfiltered aliquots incubated in the dark. Rates of photodecomposition are first order with respect to both MMHg concentration and the intensity of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), except at the lake surface where rates of photochemical degradation are enhanced relative to PAR intensity and may be attributed to an additional influence of ultraviolet light. The estimated annual loss of MMHg to photodecomposition in Toolik Lake, though limited to a 100-d ice-free season, accounts for about 80% of the MMHg mobilized annually from in situ sedimentary production, the primary source in Toolik Lake. These results suggest that greater light attenuation in lacustrine surface waters, a potential result of increased loadings of dissolved organic matter due to continued warming in the Arctic, may result in less photodecomposition and subsequently greater availability of MMHg for bioaccumulation.